Introduction
The Antarctic Polar Front (PF) is a strong jet within t•e Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACG), which flows eastward continuously around Antarctica [Nowlin and Klinck, 1986 ]. The PF, also known as the Antarctic Convergence, is the location where Antarctic surface waters moving to the north sink rapidly below Subantarctic waters [Deacon, 1933 [Deacon, , 1937 . Thus the PF is a region of elevated current speeds and strong horizontal gradients in density, temperature, salinity, and other oceano- The PF has both surface and subsurface expressions, whose locations do not necessarily coincide. Strong gradients in sea surface temperature mark the surface expression [Deacon, 1933 [Deacon, , 1937 Mackintosh, 1946] . Subsurface definitions for the PF mark the location where Antarctic surface waters descend rapidly, such as the point where the minimum potential temperature layer sinks below 200 m depth [Deacon, 1933 [Deacon, , 1937 Orsi et al., 1995] . South of Africa, the subsurface and surface expressions of the PF are typically separated by distances less than -50 km, although separations up to 300 km have been noted [Lutjeharms and Valentine, 1984; Lutjeharms, 1985] . Sparrow et al. [1996] concluded that there is a wide separation between the surface and subsurface PF expressions in the vicinity of the Kerguelen Plateau. Deacon [1933] and Guretskii [1987] noted that in some regions of the southwest Atlantic, Subantarctic surface waters extend southward over the cold Antarctic surface layer, placing the PF surface expression south of the subsurface expression. These southward extensions of Subantarctic waters occurred only in a relatively thin surface layer (-100 m deep [Deacon, 1933] [Legeckis, 1977; Bishop and Rossow, 1991] , which limited our temporal resolution. In order to minimize gaps in the data due to cloud cover, daily files were composite averaged into weekly files using all available data (including ascending and descending satellite passes). The resulting weekly images still had considerable gaps due to cloud cover, but at least portions of the PF were unobscured in each image.
The strong SST gradient at the PF was used to map its location. Images showing only the strong SST gradients were derived from the weekly SST maps. We defined a strong gradient as a temperature change ->1.35øC across a distance of ---45 km (pixel width varies with latitude). For each pixel in the weekly image a nine-by five-pixel box centered on that pixel was examined for strong temperature gradients in four directions (N-S, E-W, SW-NE, and SE-NW). The nine-by five-pixel dimensions were chosen so the distance across the box (N-S and E-W) was ---45 km. The distance across the box in the SW-NE and SE-NW directions at 55øS would be ---65 km.
If a strong temperature gradient (AT _>1.35øC) was detected in any of the four directions, the center pixel (with its SST value) was retained in the gradient map, otherwise it was set to zero (missing). Thus the gradient maps were subsets of the weekly temperature maps.
By experiment, we determined that the nine-by five-pixel box, with a AT _> 1.35øC, was best at retaining the mesoscale features that we wished to map with an acceptable amount of noise (pixels retained which are not associated with the major fronts). The temperature resolution of the Pathfinder data is 0.15øC; thus choices for A T were restricted to multiples of this value. If the AT value is set too low, noise overwhelms the front signal. If the AT value is too high, large portions of the front are not retained in the gradient maps. In the rare case (<---1% of strong gradient pixels) where a strong gradient was detected but the center pixel was a missing data point, the temperature value for the center pixel was linearly interpolated from the two endpoints of the gradient.
Examples of the weekly temperature and gradient maps (from the first week of 1987) are shown in Plate 1. The nearly continuous area of strong gradient stretching from SW to NE across the Scotia Sea is the surface expression of the PF. Also visible to the north are regions of strong temperature gradient associated with the SAF. A warm core ring, pinched off from the PF, is also visible at ---51øW, 56øS.
The location of the poleward edge of the PF was subjectively digitized by examining the weekly temperature and gradient maps. No path was mapped in areas where the front was not clearly visible. The poleward edge of the front marks the boundary between the PFZ and the northernmost extent of Antarctic surface waters. Satellite mapping studies of the Gulf Stream have also typically marked the poleward edge of the front [Cornilion, 1986] .
The mean path of the PF was determined by first constructing a reference path (a subjective estimate of the mean path) and then calculating the mean deviation of all paths at right angles to this reference path. This mean deviation from the reference path defined the mean path. The computed mean path was smoothed with a five-point moving average in latitude and longitude. To quantify variability in the path of the PF, the spatial displacement of individual paths at right angles from the mean path was calculated.
We tried several methods to quantify the SST gradient across the Polar Front; all of which gave similar results. Therefore we present only one method here. To quantify the temperature gradient across the front, we began at the poleward edge of the PF and moved up the temperature gradient until SST did not increase over a three-pixel (---20-30 km) distance or until a missing pixel was reached. The same method was used to measure the width of the front. Only complete transects were used to calculate the mean AT and distance across the PF.
A high-resolution predicted seafloor topography, derived from ship and Geosat altimeter data [Smith and Sandwell, 1994] , was used to create maps of planetary potential vorticity for comparison with the PF paths. The predicted topography had a grid spacing of 3 arc min of longitude by 1.5 arc min of latitude. The predicted topography was also used to calculate the slope of the ocean floor across the PF (45 km to either side) and the mean depth along a swath 45 km north and south of the mean PF path.
3.
Results Rise (Figures 1 and 2) .
The largest discrepancy between the three mean paths is in The mean A T across the PF for the whole region was 1.7øC. This is slightly less than previous estimates of 1.8ø-2.6øC [Mackintosh, 1946] , 1.8ø-2.1øC [Houtman, 1964] , and 1.9 ø-2.0øC [Guretskii, 1987] . In the region south of Africa a mean AT of 1.8øC was reported [Lutjeharms, 1985] . Our mean width of 47 km for the PF agrees well with the width of 44 km given by Gille [1994] One way to quantify the meandering intensity of a strong jet or front is to calculate the spatial root-mean-square (rms) displacement at right angles from the mean path [Lee and Cornilion, 1995] . The spatial rms displacement for the whole region over the 2 year period was 100 km. Gille [1994] There is an inverse correlation between meandering intensity (as measured by the spatial rms displacement) and both temperature change and width of the front (Figures 4e, 4f, and  4g) . The cross-correlation coefficients for these two relationships were -0.45 and -0.57, respectively (both significant at the 95% confidence level by Student's t test). The SST gradient across the PF is largest and the cross-frontal distance is widest in the region of low variability between --•60 ø and 55øW (Figures 1, 4f, and 4g) . Gille [1994] also found evidence for an intensification of the ACC fronts in this area. The very high spatial rms displacement at 25ø-20øW is partly a function of the small number of PF paths marked in this area (Figures 1 and 4e) . The absolute value of the N-S bottom slope was calculated for each point along the mean path of the Polar Front over a distance totaling 90 km (Figure 4d ). For the area between 50 ø and 45øW south of 54øS, bottom slope was calculated in the E-W direction because the PF is moving latitudinally in this area (Figure 4d ). Meandering intensity was inversely related to bottom slope (Figures 4d and 4e) . The cross-correlation coefficient between Figures 4d and 4e was -0.44 (significant at the 95% confidence level by Student's t test). It can be seen that where the N-S bottom slope is large (>--•8 m km-•), meandering intensity is low (Figures 4d and 4e) . Conversely, in areas where the ocean floor is weakly sloped, meandering intensity is elevated.
It is clear that changes in the planetary potential vorticity along the path of the PF are largely a function of ocean depth, despite large latitudinal shifts (Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c) 
